
 

Recyclable toothpaste tubes with Jordan's new packaging
and formulation

As Earth Day approaches, Jordan Oral Care in South Africa has launched yet another sustainable innovation announcing
that all its adult toothpaste tubes are recyclable. This follows other environmentally friendly innovations with the launch of the
highest rated green clean, sustainable toothbrush and dropping the box packaging on all of the brand's toothpastes saving
energy and environmental resources.

The Stay Fresh™ adult toothpaste range has also been certified vegan. The new-look packaging is expected to filter
through to the shelf in the second quarter of 2022. The Stay Fresh™ adult toothpaste range includes extra xylitol fluoride
protection with zinc, mint, fluoride and xylitol. Zinc and mint reduce bad breath, and fluoride and xylitol give extra protection
against plaque and strengthen teeth.

Jordan Fresh Breath has the added component of Optafresh®, clinically proven to reduce oral malodour. Specifically, zinc
destroys bad breath by reducing the volatile sulphur compounds in the mouth that cause it. The mint injects a cool
freshness, while fluoride and xylitol safely and effectively bolster teeth delivering up to 12 hours of freshness.
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Jordan Cavity Defence and Jordan White Smile round-off the Stay Fresh™ range, both having been independently tested.
While they respectively tackle specifically cavities and colour, no damage is caused to the enamel and is safe for daily use.
In addition, Jordan Cavity Defence contains almost 10% xylitol, which, when combined with fluoride, delivers significantly
higher remineralisation - or strengthening - of teeth.

Jordan White Smile is aimed at removing daily stains, even from such intense colourants as tea and coffee, for naturally
whiter teeth as well as gum protection. With the new advanced whitening formula, one can get whiter teeth in just 1 week
after regular use.
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ACDOCO SA

ACDOCO SA is a specialist consumer packaged goods distributor centred on the health and beauty
sector. We are a subsidiary of Astley Dye Chemical Co. Ltd, founded in the UK in 1919, and have been in
Southern Africa for over 20 years.
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